
2 -line phones with most -wanted features.

POLYCOM

NEW High -quality speakerphone with
99 -memory Caller ID and Call Waiting ID*
Make hands -free calls to one or two numbers. Speakerphone provides high -quality
voice clarity with full -duplex conferencing for natural 2 -way conversations. Fast speed -
dialing for 20 numbers. Data port jack makes it easy to connect a modem. Redial,
flash, mute, hold. Jack for adding a headset. Hearing -aid compatible.
43-6703 199.99
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2 -line speakerphone
with data port,
20 -number memory

ET -1753. Make hands -free calls to one or two numbers. An extra data port jack makes
it easy to connect a modem. Phone still rings when data port is in use. You get fast,
accurate speed -dialing for 20 numbers; different ring sounds for each line; redial, flash,
mute, hold. Adjustable handset volume, line status indicators. Jack for adding a
headset. Includes UL listed AC adapter. RSSP 43-1753 59.99

For Business or
a Busy Home
Our 2 -line corded phones help you get more done

at work, and they're great for PC users at home.

Speakerphone with 99 -memory
Caller ID and Call Waiting ID*
Sprint SP -707. Two lines and base speakerphone are
perfect tor 3 -way conference calling. Each line has a
distinctive ring to let you know which line to answer.
Adjustable volume for each line. Speed -dialing of 18
numbers. Voicemail waiting indicator alerts you to
awaiting phone service messaging. Requires 4 "AAA"
batteries Was $119.99 in 2001 catalog.

43-5707 New Low Price! 99.99
RSSP
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SpeakerphoneSpeakerphone with 99 -memory Caller ID*
CID -935. Two lines and base speakerphone. Ideal for 3 -way conference calling. True -
line status indicators let you see whch line is ringing. Speed -dial up to 20 numbers.
Separate buttons for mute, hold, callback, flash and redial. New call indicator. Handset
has hi/med/lo volume control. Requires 2 "AA" batteries. Was $99.99 in 2001 catalog.

43-935 New Low Price! 89.99RSSP

Accessories for multiline users

-261N1,

2 -line coupler. Lets you connect your two-
line phone (with RJ-14 jack) to two separate
single -line wall jacks. Ivory 279-401... 7.49
White 279-431 7 49

ef
8C -to -dual -4C adapter. Connects two
single -line phones to one 2 -line wall jack. 8 -
conductor nonkeyed jack splits into two 4 -
conductor modular jacks.
279-456 7 29

2 -line, 3 -way jack. Lets
you connect a 2 -line phone
and two other devices, such
as an answerer, fax or
modem to a 2 -line wall jack.

Splits a 2 -line jack into line 1, line 2, and a
combined (line 1 and 2) jack.
Ivory 279-402 7 49
White 279-432 7 49

8C -to -dual -8C adapter.
Connects two computers or
other devices with 8 -conductor

plugs to a single 8 -conductor wall jack. Splits
one nonkeyed 8 -conductor jack into 2
non keyed 8 -conductor jacks.

279-457 7 69

RSSP Indicates item qualifies for RadioShack Service Plan-see page 440.


